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youth
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youth show
hugh nibley during
stency bis hispersonality
consi
personality style beliefs
consistency
consistenc
thefundamental
fundamental consistence
concerns andpenetrating
penetrating perceptions throughout
lifetime
boyd petersen
early part
1910 agnes sloan nibley
sometime
difficult
salt lake temple
middle
attended
temple seeking peace
likely went
pregnancy
president john R winder president
comfort while
president joseph FE smith
temple
first counselor
blessing
blessing
asked give
approached
president winder spoke
soon
son sister nibley
accomplish
deliver stating
important work
year president winder died according
march 27
nibley family story
parting words president winder
son sigyet given birth
inquired whether sister nibley
very day
nific
nificantly
antly
bleys son
Ni
nibleys
born
honor
president winder
baby boy
named hugh winder nibley
extraordinary introduction
expect
man extraordinary gifts
indeed
hugh nibley
1I
moreover
researched
correspondence
extraordinary
decided
past seven years I1
qualities
remarkable consistency
hugh nibley
life
correspondence documents consistency
words
beliefs sentiments
private man
public
between
books
articles
stated
echoed
opinions nibley
discovered contrary
personal letters further I1
style interests
beliefs
what 1I expected little change
youth
lifetime
throughout
letters nibley wrote
1
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witty those written
erudite
later years while
life share youthful tone
exuletters written throughout
agelesslife
learning
berance
reflect
passion
I1
almost
ness
correspondence
remarkable
come
hugh nibley really
suspect
born
strangely dressed
head
instead leapt fully formed
multilingual zeus spouting obscure poetry
commenting
phases
moon

biographical introduction
hugh nibley grew
readers
books know
oregon
later southern california where
attended los angeage seventeen
called
les high school
swiss german
returning
attended UCLA gradmission
mission
received
uating summa cum laude
1934
1954
doctor1938
pomona
ate
then taught claremont scrips
berkeley
11
army during world war II
colleges prior
service
army september
1942
served military inteljoined
european campaign following
war
worked
ligence
editor
became acimprovement era where
quainted
soe 21 elder widtsoe urged nibley
quain ted
elder john Widt
widtsoe
teaching position brigham young university
apply
wrote letter recommending him
president
university howard
mcdonald elder widtsoe described hugh
first order
book worm
probably annoy
life
wife
coming home late night
marries
night
sitting
too late
dinner
books
added 1 I believe
letter
bottom
must keep
man
our use 1133
hugh took elder Widt
accepted position
soes advice
widtsoes
religion BYU
assistant professor history
became
man campus teaching language courses
latin arabic
greek russian hebrew
old norse well courses early
christianity ancient history ancient near eastern religion
course
book mormon
elder widtsoe did
concern
rechugh
ommending
om mending him
teach BYU
marital status hugh
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hugh
hueh nibley

9

close friend paul
thirty six year old bachelor
letter
rising
soes prodding
springer nibley described elder Widt
widtsoes
1I get me espoused 1 4I obedient
admonition
brethren
1
I
marry
first girl
end nibley told elder widtsoe
1155
1I met
BYU 215
campus may 25 1946
first days
housing office where
first young woman
hugh walked
single enphyllis draper
receptionist 6
met
going
marry phyllis whom
counter hugh decided
117
7
ever sensible 317
delectable
mother
later described
popped
courted until august 18
question 8
whirlcouple
married
september 18 1946
byroo 1I
called bywoo
wind courtship nibley quips thats why
phyllis
guess 199 hugh
reared eight children
house full
guests
books music

ageless style
young hugh nibley
intelcertainly precocious
earlievident
self deprecating humility
lect wisdom
found 1924 exchange between hugh
est correspondence I1
grandfather charles W nibley then presiding bishop
birthday letter written
hughs fourteenth birthday
church
same time
abilities
grandpa nibley praises hugh
warns him beware vanity
think you
gifted
talented above many your
surely you
favored
blessed you greatly
fellows
lord
humility
service
lord you must use your ability
ever allow yourself
get big headed
faithfulness do
prayerful do
forget pray
always humble always
I1 am going

whether you
believe

you
see what you do
keep my eye
make
success
going
whether

10

grandfathers sober warning docuhughs response
characteristic
ments
hughs imaginative wit
tendency

draw parallels

resemble what theyre cracked
egypirresistible
moonlight
cleopatra
doubt turned little
hideous map antony
tian sun scorched
asked
excused
pale

few things turn
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you werent exersiz
hold true my case
your stenographers imaginative ability
birthday
going
awful shock
unlike
kind proSh
shrivers
shriners
lord mayor dublin joins
riners

same
ing your

letter
duced

big
bigheaded
getting pigheaded
headed
does
big head
although
exceptions
none
persons

my case
unnecessary

part

pin
foolish
pin

responding another grandpa Ni
nibleys
bleys adulatory letters
written
occasion hughs seventeenth birthday hugh writes
same vein

accomplishments

why do you suppose

efforts anything
think
futile
beginners greek book
minces
first
steps german
grammar schools how
anglo saxon
easy lessons
get
big head
day passes
latin
what 1I am completely silenced
knows what
urchin
1I dont
every urchin should know
little arithmetic 12

hughs early letters
tent

later writing
later themes

erudite witty
honest hallmarks
content those letters
consis-

environment
environmental movement certainly
trendy
pacific northwest
logging camps
1925 nevertheless nothing better illustrates
fact
hughs concerns
remained consistent
interests
letter wrote
spending
summer working
mother age fifteen hugh
grandfathers nibley stoddard lumber company along
banks
feather river cromberg california since
family business hugh probably felt obligated
work
own intellectual autobiography hugh states
work
mills
summer
ranches
become seasonal
tramps something
did
young man
thing
schoolboys
do
those halcyon days 13 however
certainly
enticed work
mill
uncontrollable sense adventure
passionate love
nature
go
fifteen year olds chance
woods
letter
responding
mothers plans
him return home hugh
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heart wrenching opportunity
ironic
writes
nature while witnessing
participating
surrounded
destruction
dear mother

whats
adise while

business

coming home

let me

live

par-

lasts

1I looked around 1
I
jackson peak sunday
expected
green expanse forest I1
great gray
graygreen
saw
miles
rocks
stubble broken here
hundreds
disapwell thinned plains dry pines
great patch
presence
pointing
blue tops those
look down onto
woods what heaven
stronghold lives nature
great cool firs
know
ail
citadel
flocked ali
hosts
great family
cold green temple oozing
dripping
forest here
1I
ity life 1I felt
trillion years old
licentious profusity
profus
nothing seemed strange
unusual badgers coons deer skunks
paid me passing glance
went
porcupines snakes
business

I1 climbed

unlogged tract within half hundred miles
devil damn
owned
here five hundred million feet
soon
nibley stoddard lumber
black shakespeare
dry
streams
desert
leave
leveled
sun
lizards 14
sage brush
snakes

what nibley saw

logging camp profoundly affected

observer
1985 film documentary
faith
story
hugh W nibley hugh recounts
conversations
same disdain 15
sawmill
summer
delivered
speech
lecture series hugh
1971s ASBYU

life

spoke

another forest

leveled

grandfather

my mission 1I visited glorious redwood grove near santa cruz
grove
two thousand year old
california
gone
left standing my own
them
trees
grandfather took
grandfather
cash
converted them
gave return few miles
something priceless
irreplaceable
railroad ties 16

what

I1 find notable

acres redwoods
legacy wiping
did years later
time happened
facts
reevaluation
terpretation
terp retation
teenage years 17 hughs belief
since
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changed
seventy years
letter
natural world
following letter written
1925 compares seamlessly
1986
read
behalf
bureau land management hearings
utah wilderness designation
utah

california many years ago expressly
I1
found
authentic habitable wilderness
pleasant
temperate zone ie
entire world within reach
already become overrun
dwelling places
rest
world
uninhabitable
nature
what
here
here alone
RAREST commodity
world
rarity
increase
passing time
ultimate blessing thing good
converted
merely something
desirable itself
our own immediate
gone
world
cash
responsible
bleaker
environment
18
poorer
1I

moved

education
likewise hughs views

education
consistent
many years
early 1942 while teaching claremont college
stifling
never remain ease
nibley writes certainly 1I
I1 hope
institution
atmosphere
american college
go
my heart
way
buffalo
spittoon
already survives
letter written during
curio 19
army years hugh compares
state
modern academy
modem
camp ritchie maryland
existed
muddy conditions
military intelligence training
stationed
where
great possibilities
mud like manure
itself simply loathe
same holds true
vast slugour educational system
fondly expect
gish sea uniform primordial ooze
marvellous
knowledge
emerge even though
marcellous trees
already waited 50 years
single buttercup
butter cup appear 20

later hugh writes

war front

usual
professions
clown
scholarship
practitioeither dealing things abstruse
ners
place them beyond
else
case
almost bound
phonies
criticism
chewing old familiar cuds
case
buds
wasting
time 21

hugh does hint
scholarship
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state
direction
education
work do
hugh lamented
later wrote
education
america
scholarship america
dead
dodo
least 30 years go
conventions you dont believe
simply marking time waitbunch ineffectual zombies
nothing happen 22
ing
see Ni
tempting
nibleys
bleys criticisms educational syslife
scholar
tems inconsistent
nibley
never
academy however
living working
made
long
humility
gospel
against learning just
conurged
students carefully examine pat answers
deeply
stantly searching minds
read thoroughly
scholarship
forremember
encouraged them
shown little patience
those
let
ever tentative 112323
ambition
eminence get
pride knowledge
said
way
truth what nibley
sincere search
brigham young university reveals much
attitude toward
scholarship general
BYU each
realsee two totally different pictures
direction 1I see high purpose sobriety good cheer
ity
measure stability
dedication
unquiet world
shifting my position
means
despised then
folly
slightly 1I see carnival
human vanity
gilbert & sullivan
solemn antics before high
do justice
make
angels weep why take sides contend both
heaven
genuine24
genuine 24
pictures
I1

hugh nibley
stated
redeemed
gospel otherwise

criticized education
what passes
BYU commencement address scholarship
clothed
robes
21
nothing
counterfeit 25

wealth
remained remarkably
likewise hughs views
wealth
fifth birthday
heard hugh recall
consistent 1I
remembers dropfavorite uncle gave him five shiny pennies
lake solemnly
ping those birthday pennies
money2626
reflecting
each
whats money
theres loss
11211
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young teenager hugh wrote
grandpa nibley thanking him
1I
birthday check
fourteen dollars PS while im
check 1I seldom write letters
might well thank you
17
fourteen dollars 27
hugh nibley
less
never
serious
money
germany hugh wrote
while
mission
mother
asking
send much money
gets piled
1128
28
cause sensation 2128
said apparently alluding
high
germany decade before
war hugh stated
inflation rates
german mark
years later
billion
worth nothing then
going
market
marks
dollar
what
1I
naturally
theyd send me fifty dollars month what
1I
do
use
support
entire branch 1I
1129
29
stick
do
else
books
everything
hughs practice
id
beneficial
book marks
bookmarks
finanusing dollar bills
cially strapped missionary companions
them reports
missionaries needed money
pilfer
30
books
elder Ni
nibleys
bleys
contributed hughs dress
view wealth
success style
spartan eating habits
evidently
changed much either
fellow missionary told me
locate elder nibley
mission president assigned him
point
help him buy new suit 113131 while another fellow missionary reports
wheat
hughs mission diet consisted mostly
pockets
stashed
chew while
studying
tracting 32
hughs belief
wealth nowhere better summed
II
letter
mother during world war 11
wrote
money
nothing
states
congealed wickedness 113333
same sentiment
repeats
letter written 1988
mormon
read
instructed
book
scrupulous care
discover
close analysis
do
acquisition
wealth often rewarded
zeal
saints
invariably led
pride ambition
inequality
increase
inequality
among
saints
prophets
bothered
you know joseph smith said
heavens
sealed
often
covetousness
church
church still
revelations
without angels
went
channel being pretty
degree inspiration
well closed off
always
church
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mormon
goes
barometer
down astonishingly short periods you examine you win
wir
find
definite correlation between wealth
revelaevery period
negative correlation you
find
tion
go
humble servants
way without trying
christ
own behavior
ones
control anything
31
really benefit
enjoy 34
gospel
same

book

essays
publication
approaching zion
hugh Nibleys beliefs
corrupting influence
wealth
far reaching impact
broad
church while
many
new
theme contained
volume
consistently approaching zion
church hugh nibley
child
since

social critic
ability
another hughs gifts
state
latter day saint community

tance

warned
distant view

spiritual
size
call us
repenessays
our materialism

what zion
Free
free313531 our placing
free35

must
work
lunch
management
image
subbrigham young
stance leadership
leader
leaders
31
managers
shift3136
shift36
fatal Shift
our practice putting partigods kingdom
san politics above
beyond poli
interests
1131
1138
38
tics1137
eugene england
party
party
party38
tics37
stated hugh nibley
perceptively describes our sins
courageously
persistently calls us repentance
accurately predicts our future
repent england goes
call nibley
officially
opposed
far
finest lay
called prophet
latter day saint people 113939
always focused solely
Ni
nibleys
saints
bleys eye
correspondence reveals
teenager hugh
since
urgency call people
gift
discern societal ills
mission
repentance two periods
war
hughs life
gift discernment
service offer illustrations
swiss german mission eighteen year old
while serving
grandmother sloan
hugh wrote
germany believes
god
nobody
professed atheists
frankenthal
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unbelievable
strange spirit like
feels
cloud
real
makes
thing
testy
people every week
intolerspirit closing
ant you feel
people something mean &
average house
unpleasant seems inhabit
spirit uncersettled determined indifference 1I often wondered
tainty
wickedness
where
world
lord accuses
1I suppose
really
simply indifference nobody seems
bad
right
satisfied
must again issue forth
few hours
decoying
decaying
ying tempting well nigh bullying
ing deco
invite & recommend
nearly
people
I1 am becoming quite artful 40
I1

intense persuadsupposed
stage
past

calling people
consistently emrepentance hugh
same combination
learning while
faith
ployed
german clergy
writes
discussions
mission

our manipulations

getting under
Holy
holymens
mens already too well
filled skins
these fellows seem
think
know 20 times
do thanks
my playing around
much
those primitive
english manuscripts
catholic writings course
learning
authority
never
before called
question
fly I1
incidental blyly
dim future
stowed away my trunk
diffiobtained
day number priceless texts dirt cheap
culty then too
land
free
two bibles read
alike
interpreters pull
crude stuff
our
I1
actually
able turn greek account
best passages
though I1 dont know
stuff I1 call
silence
pastors bluff
new churches times 41

nibley

saw

antics

same clergy

reports

anecdote
charming
innocent sight here
day before festival
golden censer wide
little boys
fling
church
caddies red
smoke pots before
altar
bear
outside front
church awaiting
cue crowd imps
lay friends assembled examine
curious stinking things
& soon
altar servers forgetting
celestial offices converted
war clubs
holy instruments
swinging them wildly like true
market place oh
brothers brunhilde staged small battle
good father
saw them stop
fight
horror
little ones
avenging angel did
baptize
rather like
male dictions
whirlwind became
voice
maledictions
still
small
opened
salvo
gutturals
umlauts & gutturals
inspiring 42
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toddler
hugh nibley
hughs early childhood members
aware
nibley family
great promise ca september
1911 portland P oregon
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side
signature along
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brother sloan sloan served
neighboring german missame time hugh
right
sion
serving
swiss german
photograph
taken
front
mission
battie
battle
leipzig
leipzig monument ca 1929

hugh
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attending
official military photograph taken while hugh
weather training school godman field fort knox kentucky 1943
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taking moment read
street heidelberg germany
spare moments
war hugh devoted
allied invasion 1945 during
reading
book mormon
become profoundly aware
power
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23

german people
urgency
zeal hugh warned
follow
terrible consequences
scriptural promise
II
did
repent immediately following world war 11
areas
saw
mission
literal fulable visit
fill
fillment
prophecy
ment
scenes
my missionary labors
having visited
jeep
warning word
painfully literal justifications
beheld
these foolish people 17 years ago I1 speak
confidence calamiimagined
exactly 1I
ties come everything
turned
reason suppose
wont continue do 4313

hugh saw
much

destruction
direct consequence

vengeful god
result
human immorality

men
values calling black
neatly reversed
white
vice virtue
want
nature follows suit nature does
patiently
thrown off balance seventy times seven
day
refuse turn topsy turvy
reacts
then finally
own
adjustments
makes
steady willful perversity
6th
terrible examples
4th
ath AD
ath century BC
forget how
total confusion
lies ahead let us
times
foreshadowed
fore
clearly our own behavior
foreshadower
horrible commotion
shadowed
earth
prophetic vein
elements I1 speak
signs
impending readjustment
face
whole
fairly clear 44
earth

having witnessed
crimes against humanity
nazi
germany
culture
state
committed hugh sums
people
opposed
vices
virtues
germans vices
win
act
virtues & vice versa
forever talking
turn good qualities
vicious
ones
moral garments
crime
suits them
clothe
dangerous people
world
still
remain
unwilling distinguish good
bad 45

good thing coming
distrust outward appearances

war hugh argues

proper

showing how complete
done us
service
nazis
go
year
year enjoying
unchallenged authordepravity
ease professdignity
robes every office
ity wearing
noble motives
high
going thru
motions
ing none
governance
masterful performance
world may rightly
solemn oaths
distrust every appearance flags hymns parades
german wickedness 46
forever discredited
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24

abhorrence
despite
wartime germany hugh did

immorality

atrocities
II
good guys
see world war 11
versus bad guys conflict
alarmed
spiritual state america
him considerably
normandy invasion
letter written
mother
hugh evidently responding
jeremiads
jeremi ads
political climate
united states
making
blessings
obviously few people
effort
win
mormon promises
promised land
BM book
easy decline
gentle corcatch
alternative
once
knocks
whacking curse
pegs
ruption
17
soon everything good
ready 47

very short while later hugh writes
people
built
strong willful indifferpart
world
believe nothing
ence everything
hope nothing
able
get
endured what
hope
48
enduring anything
life
felt like
stated
throughout
hugh
always
observer 1 I never thought myself
participant
sidelines always looking
always finding myself
posi19
clear
get rather good look 49
tion where 1I
gain clear vision
allowed him
position
what ails our
world
sincere desire help us heal

book

mormon

perhaps nothing hugh Ni bleys life
constant
mormon
many letters
testimony
book
being overwhelmed
writes
books authentic portrait
language
ancient middle eastern culture
books witnesses
prophetic mantle joseph smith
books prophetic
accuracy
II
fore during world war 11
witness really came
hugh
said elsewhere how
potency
book mormon
first jeep onto utah beach durhit him fully while driving
10
D day invasion
preoccupied
normandy 50
ing
power
book mormon
time confirmed
correspondence where
letter written preparations
D day
underway hugh writes
course

little time
I1
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relax
moment

time like
airborne
devoted
two off
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hugh nibley

25

single engrossing item
discovered
late date 1I
book
mormon
perpetual excitement
live
marstate
our age completely
velous production throws everything done

shadow 51

much later

mon

written
desert

lehi

approach
say

book morfriend paul springer

B ofm
M book
translating
overseeing
greek
mormon
same time
now finished while
moslems51
my moslems52
Moslems5251
working
consorting
hasidic jews
preparing
coffin texts
meantime faithfully plodding through
very serious journew christian coptic texts
article
addled
once
nal 53 doing
ever
old brains
common pattern behind things 1I say
forced me recognize
recogbeginning
people
invent
recognize
whole apocryphal world brought together
nize too
B
M
veritable handbook motifs
work
traditions
mere intellectual tour de force nothing
fiction
touch
along
full
very few jews
old jewish lore
delights
way
ever heard handles
desert situation
meccans
Mec cans
right
gives picture primitive christianity
my meccano
nag hamadi texts 5414
dead sea scrolls &
1I

sort

these middle eastern parallels testified
smith

divinely called

hugh

joseph

prophet

what

kid
theme
23
makes
attempt
honors
papers 1I
ever read look painfully lejeune
unbeholden 1I
jejeune
unbeholfen
never met heard anyone college
turn
boldness sweep variety precision complexpiece work
ity confidence simplicity etc put beside
work our literasheer number ideas situations propositions & insights
ture
way
makes me mad
nothing
act
million pages pompous froth
then turn
literature
hardly given
world dozen interesting ideas characters
mormon every ten twenty
B ofm
M book
200 years open
talking
see what
bedizzening variety stuff
pages
open
you
big work jamesjoyce
1001 nights
james joyce
find largely variations
theme round safely familiar matkind
ter given largely stereotyped treatment shakespeare
telling
shakespeare does
variety
truth does
single package
things
combine
take
story
thirty years tell
borrow
free
withyou start listing
anyone
problems J
out apologies
face just
doseph
uoseph smith
paper you
joseph
book down
get
writing
see
biblical people does
automatically
take care
fact
everything
raises
questions
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26

solves

you ask why

parlor

company

am going
like
christina
hughs eldest daughter making
damnable racket
vacuum cleaner around my feet cleaning
our rumpus room salon
1I

I1

cant think

fiercely apparent

15
55

however
literary achievement
book
mormon
prophetic accuimpressed hugh
racy 1 I cannot imagine
powerful prophetic document
obviously going
fulfillment
present time
big picture
you look
book mormon
date
tomorrows newspaper 56

faith

gospel

faith
ability
believe deeply
hugh nibley
knows
what
seek answers
true
questions
forthcoming
confidence
hallanswers
mark hugh Ni bleys life
work 1I am moved
fact
man erudite
does see gods hand even small things
yielding tons
against
expectations my magnificent estate
fruit while conscientious farmers
spraying
much pruning
pears
lost
year nothing I1
discourage
do
our little tree
showering down blessing
almost obscene
abundance
what comes paying tithing my boy 57
1I

am prodded
I1 read

sunday
pneumonia
preparing
priesthood

take

priesthood

greater seriousness

got back christina came down
case total
indications
doctor
worst
everything then
power
time exert
little nipper
within few hours
healthier
ever
alleviation
instantaneous
fighting
cure complete between midnight
breath
early morning 1I
case
power fail
never known
asking
something may
favor
chance
lord
power
happen
actually
put our disposal
question whether
leave us
work
speak miracles since
interested having
lords help
eye
wash 58
eyewash

much
leys life
work
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conclusion
hugh nibley reveals surprisingly
correspondence
style
writing agecontent
consistent individual
knowledge
reflects combination
wisdom
less
age
documents
well
joy
exuberance youth
significant difference between
pripublic
Ni bleys choice
ignore
vate man consistent too
tailor ones writings
particular audirhetorical admonition
working
ence
telling how
fond
melchizedek priesthood manual
approach
book
mormon
elder richard L evanss
comply
refused
addressing
always think
tiredest
advice
yourself
tiredest
advice
disregarded
Koo
sharem 11959 hugh
koosharem
farmer
classic three page letter
my favorite examples
start
younger sister
ninth birthday
hugh wrote 1935
letter
writes burkes artistic ideal speaks ancient teuspeares sonnets obviously
Shake
shakespeares
quotes
tonic thought
average
even above average
head
well
did
nine year old hughs sister barbara assured me
grateful
older
letter until
understand
saved
then meant much
mother
age nine those
understood
letter
hughs decision ignore
work
read
benefited
having reach
audience
counsel speak down
what nibley gives reader achieves new levels understanding
Ni
what hugh nibleys
consistent
bleys life
known him
fourteen years
words I1
surprisingly
observed man whose actions
time 1I
preserving our
words hugh committed
consistent
environment consistently supporting political candidates
land
preserve
speaking
against
take strong stands
witnessed
constant
pollution
favor wilderness 1I
knowledge
hunger
genuine acceptance
curiosity
credentials 1I
individuals without advanced degrees
equally astoncomplete lack materialism
astonished
I1
seen
deep commitment
generosity
ished
doing
much
home teaching
gospel worrying
writing
does
next book
159
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life hugh nibley like
correspondence
furthermore
reflects seasoned wisdom expressed
youthful joy
body
us feel lackday nibley
vitality mind
never
natural vitality
middle age yet
ing
age
run
letter nine year old barbara hugh
invariably associated
beauty
wrote youth
possessor
identical function
alone free
10
clearly hugh nibley
obligation
doing
knowing anything 60
maintained balance bepracticed what
preached
age never assuming youth
excuse
tween youth
life
learning
ignorance nor allowing age dampen
joy
fairest
brigham young once said consistency
life
rich man indeed
jewels
saint 16161 hugh nibley
boyd petersen adjunct faculty
utah valley state college

english

humanities departments

NOTES

hugh W nibley interview

author tape recording provo utah

1996
june 991996
ugh W nibley
hugh
intellectual autobiography
nibley
timely
timeless provo utah religious studies center brigham young university 1978 xix xxviii
3john
ajohn
ohn
widtsoe

howard

mcdonald march 14 1946 howard
manuscripts harold B lee
mcdonald presidential papers special collections
library brigham young university provo utah hereafter cited BYU archives
paul springer ca august 5 1946
ahugh nibley
4hugh
hugh
possession hugh
article
possession hugh nibcorrespondence cited
nibley
ley
author unless otherwise noted
letters reproduced here retain
underlining
original spelling punctuation
bleys pianist scholar brilliant
nibleys
different daily
todd F maynes Ni
universe november 1 1982 7
6hugh
ahugh
1946
hugh nibley personal journal may 25
possession hugh nibley
251946
ahugh
7hugh
ugh nibley agnes sloan nibley postmarked august 23 1946
nibley personal journal august 18 1946 hugh nibley agnes sloan
nibley august 19 1946
maynes Ni
bleys 7
folk
foikdore
nibleys
folklore
built
around
cycle
nibley courtship story immense
example see jane D brady
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brigham young university folklore
hugh winder nibley gifted scholar
eccentric professor
latter day saint spiritual guide masters thesis brigham
young university 1996 30 32
10
locharles
hugh nibley march 25 1924 family corresponcharies
charles W nibley
dence charles W nibley collection archives division historical department
church jesus christ latter day saints salt lake city hereafter cited
LDS church archives
hugh nibley charles W nibley 1924 family correspondence C nibley
collection LDS church archives
hugh nibley charles W nibley april 13 1927
13
13nibley
intellectual autobiography axi
nibley
xxi
14
hugh nibley agnes sloan nibley august 4 1925 charles W nibley
papers 1915
1978 BYU archives
19151978
15ybe faith
observer conversations
hugh W nibley 63
FARMS 1985
association
min brigham young university productions
videocassette
16hugh
our condemnation
hugh W nibley our glory
approaching
collected works hugh nibley salt lake city deseret book
zion vol 9
provo utah FARMS 1989 10
17nibleys
Ni bleys vision
earth contrasts
sacredness
grandfather
discovered where sugar beet
few comments I1
beauty
reveals
nature
businessman charles W nibley discusses
main motive
letter hughs father alex nibley charles W nibley follows
beauties spring utah
lyrical description
comment
money come
season
ground
good
world
richest gold mine
old farm land
best
world charles W nibley alexander nibley september 12 1925 C nibley papers BYU archives
youth
beauty
earth valuable
hugh even
viewed
grandfather saw despite beauty
commodity
itself while
observer conversations
video
hugh W nibley
faith
see
charles W nibley
forest
feet timber
hugh stated
fully appreciate nature
him
thats
prevented
having fullness joy
hugh argued charles W nibley
earth
observer conversations
hugh W nibley tranfaith
script videocassette 1985 FARMS 9
hugh W nibley open letter read
zina nibley petersen bureau
land management hearings wilderness designation provo utah may 7 1986
19hugh
hugh nibley agnes sloan nibley postmarked february 14 1942
10hugh
hugh nibley agnes sloan nibley april 13 1943
21hugh
hugh agnes sloan nibley nd
invasion
letter
written
dates either late 1944
while hugh
still europe
normandy
early 1945
22
hugh nibley paul springer may 24 1958
23hugh
prophets vol 3
hugh W nibley
collected
world
works hugh nibley salt lake city deseret book provo utah FARMS 1987
final returns
275 nibley further expresses
view learning until
long science continposition
make final pronouncements
final returns
ues progress
end
future
remain
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surprises nibley
prophets 134 see
world
hugh W nibley since Cumo
collected works hugh nibley
cumorah
rab vol 7
salt lake city deseret book provo utah FARMS 1988 21327
hugh W
213 27
stray
nibley paths
notes
sophic
sophle
sophie
mantic
ancient
state vol 10
collected works
hugh nibley salt lake city deseret
book provo utah FARMS 1991 406
21hugh
reasons
hugh W nibley
restored gospel 1975 unpublished paper
possession hugh W nibley
25
managers
hugh W nibley leaders
fatal shift
brother
brigham challenges
collected works hugh nibley
saints vol 13
salt lake city deseret book provo utah FARMS 1994 491 508
hugh nibley interview author provo utah june 9 1996
17
hugh nibley charles W nibley ca 1924 family correspondence
C nibley collection LDS
IDS church archives
21hugh
hugh nibley agnes sloan nibley 1928 C nibley papers BYU archives
29hugh
hugh nibley interview author provo utah june 16 1996
30
30victoria
victoria ann decker witesman telephone conversation
author
november 661997
1997
31
31quayle
quayle cannon
quoted
donald Q cannon
author february 27 1990
3richard
arichard stratford
richard
john welch december 11 1984
possession

wonders

john W welch
33
hugh nibley agnes sloan nibley february 5 1945
31hugh nibley
hugh
brent lewis february 24 1988
35
must
hugh W nibley work
lunch free
approaching
51 hugh W nibley what
zion 202
zion
20251
approachdistant view
ing zion 2562
25 62
31hugh
hugh W nibley brigham young
leader
brother brigham challenges
saints 449 90 nibley leaders managers 491
508
491508
37
hugh W nibley beyond politics
nibley
timely
timeless 279 305
31hugh W nibley
party
hugh
challenges
37
saints 105
10537
39 eugene
39eugene england
hugh nibley

party

cassandra

brother brigham
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104
1990
1990104

hugh nibley margaret violet reid sloan may 31 1928 possession
barbara nibley richards underlining original
41hugh
hugh nibley agnes sloan nibley ca 1928 C nibley papers BYU
archives
41
nibley margaret sloan may 31 1928
43
19461
hugh nibley paul springer ca summer 1946
44
hugh nibley agnes sloan nibley november 5 1944
45
hugh nibley agnes sloan nibley ca 19451
1945 underlining
original
41hugh
hugh nibley agnes sloan nibley august 24 1944
4111ugh
hugh nibley agnes sloan nibley august 24 1944.1
194411
yet found
1944
letter
mother
hugh responds
letter
unclear
what events america prompt hughs remarks
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492be faith
18

hugh
hugb
hagh
huab nibley

31

agnes sloan nibley september 12 1944
observer conversations
hugh W nibley tran-

script 2

john W welch
50john

hugh nibley

book

mormon

50 56
april 1985 5056
hugh nibley agnes sloan nibley april 8 1944
52
nibley
then teaching special course
book

ensign

mormon

15

vis-

iting moslem students
53
nibley gave lecture
early christian church light
newly
BYU tri stake fireside
egypt
march 3 1964
discovered papyri
provo utah BYU extension publications 1964
probably reflected
doing
work
time
54
hugh nibley paul springer february 2 1964
55
nibley springer february 2 1964
56
hugh nibley jan taylor april 24 1975
subject see
corboyd petersen something move mountains
book mormon

respondence

hugh nibley journal

book

mormon studies 6

2

25
1997
199711125
1997125

hugh nibley paul springer harvest time 1950
hugh nibley paul springer august 1952
59hugh W nibley mediocre meditations
hugh
media
brother brigham
challenges
saints 394
hugh nibley barbara nibley april 8 1935
possession
barbara
nibley richards
61
61brigham
brigham young
journal
discourses 26 vols liverpool F D
10 1865
richards 1855 86 11136 august 1110
57
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